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Promotion of Responsible Authorship &
Publication Practices: a Library Role
Ruth Lewis & Cathy Sarli 
Washington University Biology Library & Bernard Becker Medical Library 
rlewis@wustl.edu sarlic@wustl.edu 
Library Partnership in the 
Responsible Conduct of Research 
(RCR)
Provide education on complying with the NIH public 
access policy and other research funding agency 
mandates
Resources on copyright for authors and faculty--
Publishing & Copyright web site in progress
Resources on responsible research, ethics, statistics, 
human & animal studies, etc.
Dissemination of news and other resources related to 
RCR in blogs and newsletters
Participate in curriculum planning; 
http://percss.wustl.edu
Research & Publishing Support for 
Authors
Assistance and resources to promote adequate & 
efficient literature searching 
Third-party submittal service for authors to 
comply with the NIH Public Access Policy 
Research impact  and citation analysis
Publishing contract addenda
Strategies to enhance dissemination of research 
findings
Seek permissions from publishers on behalf of 
authors 
Locate publisher policies on behalf of authors
Delivery of information using traditional means 
and web 2.0 tools to reach a wide audience
Assessment of Activities: How do we 
know we are having an impact?
Number of uses of the WU addendum
Publisher responses to the WU addendum and other 
permissions from publishers on behalf of authors
Number of third-party submissions to PMC for NIH Policy
Number of requests for information from authors and other 
researchers
Number of presentations provided
Website visitor statistics
Authors and faculty report positive outcomes as a result of 
our services and resources
WU Libraries help authors 
exercise control over the 
dissemination and preservation of 
their intellectual output by:
- providing author addenda including a 
customized addenda
- subsidizing open access fees via paid 
memberships to open access publishers
- negotiating license agreements that 
provide options for authors and faculty such as 
allowing use of materials for teaching
- hosting an institutional repository
For more information see: http://becker.wustl.edu/services/scholarly/
